
Wedding Film 
Packages

(CRI) 2019

Moments you'll always want to remember.



 

This package is ideal,  
may your wedding take place at one single location,  

and you wish to preserve the highlights 
from the most significant moments  

within the range of  a concise 4-hour coverage. 
 

Feel free to request extra hours right on spot at an additional cost.

Silver Package

4-hour One Camera coverage 
1-minute Teaser Edit 

5-7 minute HighlightS FilM

Payable in 
2 US $ 570 INSTALLMENTS

US $ 1,140
VAT & TRAVEL COSTS INCLUDED



 

6-Hour ONE Camera Coverage 
1-minute Teaser Edit 

8-10 minute SHORT wedding film

Gold Package

Add more value 
to your wedding memories  

with this our most popular package, featuring 
a fair 6-hour coverage  

filmed on one camera, 
with possibilities of  aerial shots. 

 
Feel free to request extra hours right on spot at an additional cost.

Payable in 
2 US $ 925 INSTALLMENTS

US $ 1,850
VAT & TRAVEL COSTS INCLUDED



 

This our most thorough package, 
features a generous 8-hour coverage  

filmed on two cameras, with possibilities of  aerial shots. 
 

Our Wedding Film is perfect to watch with family;  
it comes with more content and experiences from that beautiful day.  

Additionally, enjoy two other short films, a Highlights Edit  
plus a Teaser one, both with the artistic stamp from our filmmakers.

Platinum Package

8-hour Multi-camera coverage 
1-minute Teaser Edit 

3-5 minute highlightS film 
15-20 minute SHORT wedding film

Payable in 
2 US $ 1,325 INSTALLMENTS

US $ 2,650
VAT & TRAVEL COSTS INCLUDED



 

Coverage according to  
specific needs and/or location (s), 
One CAMERA or MULTI Camera shoot, 

Plus Your choice of edits:  
teaser, highlights and/or Wedding Film.

Personalized Package

Our cinematic services can become as 
unique to you & your partner  

as you’d like them to be. 
 

Enjoy our service  
in selected countries worlwide.



 

elopement weddings 

Aerial cinematography 
(Drone) 

STILL FRAME IMAGES 

Save the date sessions 
<Short Pre-Wedding Session 

+ Invitation> 

PRE-WEDDING SESSION @ SELECTED LOCATION>  
<Beach, Mountain or Casual Café> 

 
engagement parties 

Secret proposals 

Pre-wedding day family dinners

Additional Services

Enjoy More feautures 
in your favourite package:



Skype: kiinuweddingfilms 
Canada/USA, Toll-Free: +1 (855) 405-2028 

Costa Rica: +00 (506) 6215-7837  
 

Email: contact@kiinuweddingfilms.com 
Web: www.kiinuweddingfilms.com 
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